


WELCOME TO HO'S & HYPES

Ho s& Hypes was produced and
edited by Megan with much
assistance from everyone else.
Thanks.

Thanks to you for being
part of s.o.S! We're

nothing without

all af you... W

Contributing writers: C.D
'Seedy' laden. Dianne G.,

Puppy, Marty, Megan, Mark
Idczak., Kim Pittaway, Claire, Kate,

Patricia Imani, Chris and all of our
anonymous friends.

Contributing artists: Thanks to
Dave for the cover, Colin Ash
p. 2, Megan p. 4, 8 &15, Maggie's
p.7, Claire p.6, Van p.ll, Donn
Ste. Germaine p. 5, Some Junkie
Chickp.17

or arop it off at SOS:

1220 Commerical Alle~
(off Yates St, between wharf &

Government, behinD pizza Hut)

Phone: (250) 384-I345
CREDITS FOR
Vol 3, ISSUE #3 _

Send stuff to:

Ho's & Hypes
c/o SOS

#304-733 Johnson St.
Victoria, BC V8W 3C7

HO'S & HYPES

Welcome to the 11th issue of Ho's &
Hypes.

Ho's & Hypes is a 'zine for & by current
or past drug users and sex trade workers.
Our goal is to provide a space for people
to share ideas, provide info on how to be
as safe as possible, have fun, and build
community for everyone who uses the
services of Street Outreach Services
(SOS), a program of AIDS Vancouver
Island.

We'll try to put this out on a
quarterly basis (January, April, July,
October), but we need your help. Ho's &
Hypes is looking for your ideas and poetry,
letters, articles, opinions, rants, art, or
anything else that relates to injection drug
use, the sex trade or life on the street or
life in general. D

Submissions m~y be edite~ due K'''~
to space. RacIst, seXIst, ,..
homophobic, etc. stuff won't be .._ ... :-,~ "
printed. Just send us your stuff /M~;r,

and we'll try to put it in. Ifyou ~'!

don't want us to use
~v I

your real name let '., '
us know. First
names or street
names are ok too.

U-WIIWWMHWI.
r-r------- ~:~~().

----.---------r'------~--___r---

Connections CHR Nurses 1 CHR Nurses Music Just the usual
to Freedom 7:00 - 9:30 : 7:00-9:30 Jam smileycrew
Christian ' Acupuncture 7:00-
Group' Acupuncture 7:00-9:00 9:00
7:00-9:00 7:00-9:00 Naturopath

7:00-9:00
Allemating

Thurs.

Page 15 has a collage done by an
------------""7---------r---------",unknown artist. If you are that

Tuesday Wednesdayl Thursday I FridaylSaturday! Sunday i artist, please let me know so that
---=----~--:3:-:3=-O=---"'::'6-::0~O:-p-m---....l.-----L.--- I can credit you. -megs

There is lots of
stuff inside. We
need your help

though. Anytime
you want to come

in &write a
column, drop off
some artwork,

find out about new
laws that you want
to talk about, let
everyone know if
there's bad dope

in town, give
advice to new

needle users or
sex trade

workers, or
anything else, just

let someone at
SOS know. You'll
get your two bits

worth in.
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help me. Ijustcouldn't imagine having togo through this on the insidewith
the jointdoctor. I'd be dead bynow. Ifinally found adeterrent to keep me
out oftrouble. Iam so thankful Ihave agood dodor. Irs unbelievable. It
can make the cfrfference between life and death.

One ofour outreach workers told me she thought I'd be good at
advocacywork. Ishunned the ideaat first butnow I'mgoing to go for it. It's
going to involve more work and training but someone has to do it. Iswore
before Igotout Iwas going to fight these guys from the street. The bulls
laughed. As long as Ican continue to stayclean ft doesn1matterwho Iwas

orwhat Idid. Irswhat Iam today that matters CIld Iwant
to be theguywho helpsfind out
howthe medical staffat 'Mlliam
Head are getting away with

A regular feature of Ho's & Hypes denying patients their
by Marty constitutional rights, using

methadone to blackmail parolees and feeding parole
~~ officers confidential methadone urinalysis results. 'MIen Ireferto the

,~.. medical staffat William Head I'm not referring to the nurses. They
-. were the only ones there that helped me. If it weren't for them Idon't
- know what Iwould ofdone. Ihad never heard ofaprison.,~.""}II -= official being able to over ride adodorbefore until IgottonUl~J§ ! William Head. The medical situation in the joint is ajoke

-- --- - just like the dooor. Ihad an old rounder from Matsqui pop111.01.~_b by at noon hourand ask ifneed any help with my fight for
- - - - - - I inmate's rights. You bet Ido!
Inn~'-i~ I I've been asked acouple of times. if Iever worry
jft~I-I;I-'~-~ . about getting sued forwhat Iwrite? Absolutelynot. Iwrite
.~!iI_ ~ _ '~~.S,I what I know and about what I believe in. I know the

- - _. . >., oL outreach workers feel the same way Ido about aneedle
exchange program butotherthan that Iam totally on myO'Nll. They
also don'tbelieve in discrimination. It's terriblethe things people in positions
ofpower are getting away with. lfthere isn't abuck in it for them then ~ isn't
going to get done. Most parolees and drug addicts aren't rich so the
government isn'tgoing to waste its time on us. Irs organizations like ours
that are here for the people and what we need is more of them and more
money to put into them. I've learned more aboutdiscrimination in the last
couple ofmonths than Ihave in my life and Idon't like what Isee. Although
Ipersonally am HIV negative the discrimination these people go through is
unbelievable. There is no excuse for it. The people doing it should be
ashamed ofthemselves. People wanting money up front foremergency
treatment is another aisgrace. You shouldn't be allowed to sufferbecause
you don't have cash in your pocket. Anyone that wants money up front
before they treat someone especially when they know the person is in
agony is ashmuck. Ijustwent through it and it isn't right.

That's itfor this issueguys. Iwon't be doing afall issue as I intend
to do aarticle on street kids. Formy next article Iwant to do alittle digging
and see. if Ican find out exactly how ourfriends Urinalysis results ended at
in his parole officers hands. Take it easy.

HO'S & HYPES
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OUTSIDE

Hi Guys
, Hawseveryone doing? Welcome to oursummer issue of Ho's

&Hypes. My last articleaccidentallygotdeleted offthe computerso this
is asclose to what I lost as possible. My last issue Imade arristake that
Ididn't notice until after my article was printed. Ireferred to methadone
doctors and institution dodors being in the same category and that was
totally out ofcontext. Ididn't mean to criticize doctors that prescribe
methadone. Thecriticismshould have been direded to institution dodors
thaabuse their methadooe presaibing privileges. Ithink it is in~propriate

for adoctor to tell you you'll have to find a
new doctorto prescribe you methadone if
you gate CIIOlherdoctorforasecond opinion.
Another thing I find very disturbing is how
paroleobslieendilg upvmh confidential
methadone urinaJysis results. Both inmates
and paolees suSpedthisdoctoroffeeding P.O.S their peetest results.
I'he isn't why isn1 he upsetthat parole officers are running around with
fliesonly he is supposed to have a::cess to. Not only did hediscrilrinate
against me but denied me medical attention for the 40 months Iwas in
custody. He also refused to treat me for medical problems
aftermyrelease and told me Icouldn't go to anotherdodorfor
asecond opinion and if Idid I'd have to find anotherdodorto
prescribe me methadone. Thanks to my parole officer and
the advocates at the clinic Iwas allowed to change doctors.
Unfortunately my new doctor didn't want me seeing other
doctors either. Iwas however allowed asecond opinion by
my last methadone doctorhowever and the new doctor sent
me to aspecialist. Unfortunately I have been diagnosed as
having stenosis of my spine. T.M.J. Syndrome adisease of
the jaw. T.M.J. jaw dislocation and arthritis of the jaw. When my new
doctor found out it had taken me 5 years to get asecond opinion he
agreed with me that Ishould be allowed to change doctors. He applied to
and received permission from the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons
to take overcontrol ofmy file and the prescribing ofthe medications Iam
on. Although Iam still very illl am finally getting treated. As manyofyou
will remember my last year was spent sick in bed and I was so sick I
didn1 have to go to getcounted. You will also remember that Ihad to file
agrievance and get a lawyer justto getthe doctorto see me. These
articles aren't supposed to be about me however tam using mycase as
an example as tintend to peruse the matterfurther in hope that this isn't
allowed to happen to CIlotherparolee. There is absolutelyno doubt in my
mind that Iwas discriminated against because Iwas on methadone and
parole. At first Ithoughtthere isn'tadamn thing Ican do about it and then
Istarted thinking, "Oh yes there is. Iam going to do something about it."

There is no reason aperson should be denied medical attention
ofanykind because they are on paroleormethadone. There are people

Iknow that this is happening to at present and Isympathize
with you. Iwish there was something Ipersonally could do
to help but alii am is a pauper around here. It's terrible.

especially when you have no one to tum to. Ijustwentthrough
some major problems trying to get amedical problemt tended to and ITrf doctors were all on ITrfs~e bying to



As for the bump that was left, my
hunch is that it would be a bruise or
swelling in the area that you injected.
If you went through both walls of your
vein, blood would leak out of the vein
and pool in the area. If you had a
small miss then the dope would pool in
the area before it was reabsorbed into
the body. If you were developing an
abscess, you'd probably notice a few
things-swelling and tightness in the
area you injected, the area becomming
red and hot and perhaps developing a
head on it like a huge zit. Soaking the
area with hot salt water can give you
some relief and draw the infection to
the surface. An abscess is an
infection that you need to keep an eye
on and get medical attention for if it.
gets out of control-like if it doesn't
go away in a few days or if you notice
red lines going up your arm in the
direction of your heart. You should
see the street nurses or a doctor cuz
you may need to take antibiotics to
clear it up. The best way to prevent
abscesses is to always try to use
alcohol swabs before you shoot and
to filter your dope well.

HO'S & HYPES

But, if you didn't hit an artery,
shooting up can just be plain weird
(and messy) and we can't always
explain why shit happens. If you were
using a tourniquet. this may have
caused the blood to spurt when you
removed it and took out the rig
because the blood pressure waS
restricted. Or maybe you're a person
whose blood doesn't clot immediately.
I've asked a couple of users who all
said that similar things have happened
at one time or another-it's important
to know what's normal for your body
and to check shit out when it's weird.
Even asking someone after the fact is
useful so that you'll be better
informed next time something happens.

the blood flow in your artery may push
the plunger out of the rig, or the rig
out of your arm totally. If the blood
was spurting out of your arm, yup, ya
hit an artery. If this ever happens
again, it's vital that you get the rig out
and put tons of pressure on the
puncture spot while elevating your
limb. If the blood is pumping out,
DON'T MESS AROUND-CALL 911
IMMEDIATELY cuz you can bleed out
and die or lose the limb in question.

+..',..4

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• IF YOU HAVE A OUESTION. THEN KATE IS THE ONE TO ASK. KATE WILL ANSWER YOUR OUESTIONS ON •

a face. . . • EVERYTHING: SAFER IN..JECTINO fORACTlCES. WHATTO 00 IN uNCOMFORTABLE EVENTS. YOUR LOVE UFE•.•SHE •

you can trust: IS A "TRAINED fOROFESSIONAL". SHE ACCEPTS NO L!A1!I'UT'l' FOR THE ANSWERS SHE OIVES. "KATE" IS A :

• F1CTlCIOUS NAME. BUT SHE'S AWFULLY SMART. SHE KNONS A LOT. AND WE UKE HER FOR IT. AND SHE UKES •

• YOU A LOT FOR YOUR AWESOME OUESTIONS AND QUEERIES•..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-Scared

Dear Scared:

As for the blood spurting, i can't
tell from the description whether
you hit an artery. Arterial blood
is frothy and bright red cuz it's
full of oxygen. If you stick a
rig into an artery, the force of

Dear Kate:

Your question brings up a few things
for me. First. there is the issue of
allowing someone else to inject you.
I'm not about making you feel bad-i
just believe that it's important that, if
you're gonna shoot dope, you know
what you're doing and how to do it
safely. If you're asking someone else
to inject you, you're taking a risk
that person has a lot of control
over your high and potentially
your life. Also, if you OD and die,
he could be charged with
manslaughter. So, if you have
concerns about fiXing yourself,
ask someone to teach you how to
do it safely and effectively
someone you trust, an outreach
worker, a street nurse...

Somebody was fixing me with coke
and when he pulled out, blood spurted
out about a meter long. I stopped
bleeding but now there's a bump. Do
I have an abscess? Did he hit an
artery? Can I lose my arm because
of this? Could I die?



flow the guy that came in the exchange before you is watching your
back '(and your health)

OK, contentious issue ahead. Brace yourself. I've been
working at the exchange for almost 4 years now, and over
the course ofmy stint here one of the main issues that pisses
some ofour participantsoff is the exchange piece, particularily
when people get limited to just getting one or two at a time.
The argument most people make against limiting exchange
to 0:1 is that it encourages/forces sharingwhen people don't
have any to return. Pretty simple, and logical. The solution
is also reasonably simple (on the surface): bring'em back.

Sometimes this is a lot easier said than done. People get
busted orjacked up. People don't have asafe place to use
and have to ditch their old ones in a hurry. With all the
stigma that forces secrecyand abrupt changes in plans, there
are a milllon things that can thwart the best intentions of
bringing dirty rIgs back to the exchange (oneguy tried to teU
me his dog ate it. For real. I offered to have to have his dog
Xrayed. but he declined). So we have to lake life into account
and cut some slack. even though we are supposed to be a
I: I exchang:::. I think we need to be flexible in what we hand
out to avoid sharing.

So...if giving out a few extra is better, why not just fuck tlle
exchange piece and give people what they ask for?

t1ere's the part that doesn't get talked about/thought about
when discussing the rationale for exchanging needles rather
than just dispensesing needles: every dirty rig the guy who
carne before you dropped offwon't poke you. Oryour friend
Or partner. Or the 4 year old in the parking garage who
thought the rig looked like acool toy. Oragarbage coUector,
cop. paramedic. emergency room nurse•...you get the idea.
The dirty rigs everybody eise brings back keep you safe. And
all the dirty rigs you bring back keep the next guy safe.

Atthe exhange. we've been
lax about really explaining
this rationale. We often
justify exchange piece by \
saying that our funding
depends on getliny
neE"dl~rewrned. It does.
but I think there's more to
it then that

!J I
:Ji33.

./

Part of the rationale behind the exchange is both politcal and practical
(probably in that order). The fewer dirty needles the public sees. the
less hysteria there is around needle use. less pUblic outay of anti
junkie sentinlent, less likelihood ofpublic pressure to shut down needle
exchanges (and other harm reduction services). Most of us around
here know what
the real risk ofa
needle stick
injury is to the
general public:
pretty damn
small. And the
risk of
contracting ttep
Cfrom arandom
stray rig poke is
minimal, and
the risk of
contracting t1IV
from an
accidental poke
with a rig on the
street is smaller
still. Fear is.
however, not an
emotion closely
connected to
objective
reasoning, and
one newspaper
article reporting
one lone rig found in a playground goes a long, long way. The cop or
paramedic that gets poked in the course ofher/his job has to go through
the hell of pUlling life on hold for a year to wait

for test results is going to remember that every time s/he deals with a
junkie. It goes far enough to make the pUblic forget that the people
who use the exchange bring us back 104 rigs for every 100 we give out
[t makes the pUblic forget that most users want to take care of
themselves. and try to take care of each other.

So what's the answer'? I think we need to keep rethinking and
compromising in what we give out I think that we need to work from
aplace of knOWing that users are generally responsible and not helpless.
and we (exchange workers) and the users that participate in needle
exchange programs deserve services based in respect. and are capable
of being active participants by bringing rigs back. I think we need to be
flexible in whatwe give out And I think we should remain an exchange.
rather than a dispensary.

Any feedback"? Really like to hear what other ideas people have.
Chris

HO'S & HYPES 1""'~ 5



Discarded Love

She desperacly wanted to see my kind face,
And I hers, so I rushed in this storms dying grace,
wishing only to be held.
Arriving wet and cold, she didn't notice - her mind
gripped hard by this plan to get high.

I was the key - I agreed - and set out on my journey
through town. Through crowded streets, past empty
warehouses, I went as though a demon was behind
me. The drips fell /Tom my face, falling onto my /Tozen
hands - I didn't notice - for I was in the midst of a
vision. In, flag, red, out. In, flag, red, out. Over and
over. Back at her place we split up who's was what,
no one too greedy, just wanting what they needed. I
was sick, but went last, helping her first because
she's new to it all, still unaware of the pains of
withdrawal. No time to lecture her. Finally my turn,
faster than ever, the rain didn't matter anymore. In,
flag, red, au t.

By C.D. 'Seedy' Jaden

'1
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s.o.s. Programs
HERE IS A PAGE DEVOTED TO LETTING 'YOU KNOW WHAT HAPPENS,

WHEN, AN D WHAT IT CAN DO FOR 'YOU!

FriJ~v Dight music
J~rn 7:00- ~prn

Corne o"tandbnngyotlvoic.e3 and or
Instrlltnents for a retaxed"no press",e"nightof

Jammingu
Everyone Is wek:.orne to participate orJtAStsit

In and Usten....anythlng gOe3 and
EVERYONE has talentm

Art Gr014p if
'IVe.t>. 7:00 - 9:00 pm

So YOU WANT TO LIVE FOREVER?
WANf TO BE REMEMBERED, IMMORTALIZED, WANT TO

LEAVE YOUR MARK ON THE WORLD?

ExPRESS YOUR FEELINGS OR IDEAS, OR JUST COMMENT ON

WHERE YOu'RE AT.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ART.

AsK ABOUT IT OR JUST COME BY AND HANG ouT!

HO'S & HYPES

came see a NaturopatJ) an~ fin~ out about berbal an~ nutritional
supplements; women's I)ealtl) issues; mv ai'1~ Hepatitis C;
pregnanc:9 relateil concerns; an~ (JeneraI bealth concerns.

Dr Mari4B_oQrmtin wiii be at sos evef:9 otl)er Ti)UrsCJa:9
{rom 7-9)'1»1. Si)e's in on VJe same l1iJ)t as acurmncture. Corne

~olVl1 for a aC~tlml1cture treatment! an~ tl)en visit Dr BOOTman.

For more information or to siq11ltfLto s~e1w:, talk to an SOS
staff· (;84-1345)

71•••··+

We are agroup of people that meet at SOS on Monday nights from 7

9pm. The group is aChristian support meeting made up of former ad

dicts, ex-offenders and people from different churches who offer prayer,

support and encouragement. The focus is outreach to clients of SOS. As

well as offerring this support group we do outreach to various churches

and organizations on behalf of SOS clients. for donations of food and

clothing.

Connection To Freedom
Christian Group
Mon. 7:00 • 9:00

InteresteD in fin~»t;J out more about :90ur i)ealtl) an~ wl)at :90U can ~o to

improve it?~~

W c arc askit1S a 2$ bot1atiot1 for acuput1cturc to
covcr thc cost of thc t1ccblcs. If'10U bot1't l1avc it.

bot1.t wo1"1"'1 about it.

N aturopatb~ - Alternating thurs. 7-9pm

Acupuncture Tues. & Thurs.
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

This is a trabitiot1al chit1cSC mctho" ofl1calth.
Acup"mct\.trc cat1 bc USC" to boost immut1it\i.
l1clp with pait1. l1elp with bctox. assist with
cravit1ss. at1b much morc. If'10U l1avc at1'1
qucstiot1s. plcasc talk to Ot1C ofthc quaJificb

acuput1ct\.trists. Thc'1 win bc l1app'1 to at1swcr
at1'1 qucstiot1s.



Then Igot stuck.

n ... agaIn

'1

I left to go to travelling for a couple of
weeks. I was about due for a vacation
anyway. Before I left I thought to myself'"
don't want to leave town with this stuff
hanging over my head". Ivowed to forget it
during my travels and just have fun.

sometimes and I know that there are those
ofyou out there who feel the same way
sometimes. So you know what I'm talking
about.

Pax

Megan

By getting a needlestick and potentially
being contaminated with something. I
suddenly felt like I was horrible and filthy
inside. Something I haven't felt for very
many years, I used to get the feeling after a
bad date or something sort oftraumatic like
that, but all of a sudden it just came up and
jumped on me. One minute I was fine,
then the next I felt like a terrible person. I
don't know how my brain works sometimes.
Someone should study it I think.

I guess that's what happens though. You
think you've dealt with everything. All the
emotional shit that gets piled on through life.
Iwork, I talk, I go to counselling. I meditate.
Then a totally unrelated event just triggers
it up again. This pisses me off.

I did.

I came back and hung out with my friend.
It had somehow gone totally away. I felt
fine about myself. my body, emotionally. I
still have to get my follow-up tests again for
both HIV &- Hep C. I can't believe that
they would come back positive. I got out of
the sex trade, very unsafe sex and drug use
without catching a damn thing (medical
diagnosis? Horseshoes up my arse). I
would be really, really pissed ifnow that I
was basically square I caught something
now. It would seem too ironic. I don't

believe that karma has a sense ofhumour
like that.

Then I burst into tears. Hmmmm. Not so
cool anymore huh?! I thought to myself"Why
are you so upset? You are an A1D$/HepC
educator. You know better Megan. Don'tbe
silly. Take a deep breath and get back to
work." Funny how the intellectual part ofmy
brain doesn't communicate very well with my
emotional part. 111 have to work on that.

HO'S & HYPES

A day or two later I was talking to my

roommate and Iasked him why he thought I
was so fucked up about it. Because I wasn't

really scared ofcontracting anything. That's
not where the fear lay. The fear was more
around what would happen if someone got
some ofmy body fluids on them and then they
caught something. This is just as irrational, of
course, if not more so. He said (and he knows
me pretty well) that because of the way I was
talking. he thought my fucked-up-ness wasn' t
so much about the needlestick but that it
proved something I've always known. That
I'm evil and horrible inside.

Now, this isn't really true. but it's how I feel

Two hours later, Iwas more composed and
could actually work. I phoned my great
roommate to talk with him about it. He wasn't
home. I called a couple of people and no-one
was home. I thought to myselfagain"don't be
silly Megan. Finish your shift and deal with it
later."

I calmed myselfdown and went to go back to
work. I had to stop work in order to chain
smoke (I find that helps sometimes). Iwas a
wreck, My colleague had to look after the
front while I tried to get myselftogether. I felt
like such a wiener-freak.

Iwas mostly fine the rest of the week. Then I
was talking to someone (close to me) about
having sex and I started bawling again. Even
though I know \'m pretty well sure that I won't
catch anything from a needlestick, I think that
there is an irrational fear even in those of us
who so know better. I also think that sometimes
something will bring up emotions that don't
belong to the event that brought them up.
Y'know? So when I started thinking about sex.
I started thinking about whether Ihad been
contaminated with anything and it made me
cry. No-one wants to get sick.

+ ..
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I was sooo calm. Like a cucumber. I
finished the exchange and then went to
the bathroom and started to bleed the
poke. [was so cool.

Iwas
emptying a container full of needles for
someone into the large yellow biohazard
bucket. A.s I turned the container over. I
clumsily moved one ofmy fingers right
into the container ofneedles. The
needle poked me and, in fact, sliced the
tip ofmy finger open.

!lJ[
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Ihave thought. in the past. about what I
would do if! got stuck by a needle. I
have thought about it a lot. When you
work in a needle exchange, you have to
think about it before you get stuck so that
you know what you're going to do. So. I
had thought about it. I had decided that
the risk ofcontracting anything from an
occupational needlestick is very low. so
I decided that Iwouldn't go on the

antiretroviral drugs. I decided that the
harshness ofthe drugs outweighed the
risk of HIV and the drugs wouldn't help
for Hep C. This is my decision and 1
would never tell anyone what they
should or shoudn't do, it's a very
personal decision. However, that's
what my choice was,



Latest Lnfo on Bleach and Hepatitis C

WARNING!!!
PLEASE READ!!!

-
\

-

Hepatitis C is a virus affecting the liver. Most people contract it through shared blood products, like sharing
rigs. Some people get sick (tired, pain under the right side of your rib cagel yellowish eyes and skin, etc!, while other
people never know they have it.

For years weI as outreach workers, have been telling users that cleaning rigs with bleach will probably kill Hep C.
The latest news is discouraging. 1n laboratory tests it's been shown that it takes bleach (in stronger amounts that we
can buy and give outl between 3-10 mins to kill Hep C. 1n some casesl bleach doesnIt kill Hep C. Ammonia and
boiline water hasn/t been shown to kill Hep C either.

Good news: if done properly cleaning rigs with bleach (leaving the bleach in for a minimum of one minute, shake
well! squirt out! rinse with water and repeatl does kill H IV.

In Victoria! up to 20% of injection drug users are H 1V+. Probably 80% or more have Hepatitis C. And, if you/re
thinkinglllOh well-l already have Hep C so Idon/t have to worry.lI. We know that you/ve heard this a million times,

but here/s an extra warning! If you already have Hep C, you ARE NOT SAFE!

Many people believe that if you already have it, then you can/t get it again. But there are many different

strains {genotypesL only about l-5% of them can kill you. Many people who test positive for Hep C never even get
sick! But if you share with someone else who has Hep C I you may get another strain of it which could make you
fatally ill. (The same is true of H IV). What does this mean for you? You need to act like you haven/t been infected yet
and like everyone else is. Assume everyone you come into contact with is potentially carrying H IV and/or Hep C.
ALWAYS USE A NEW NEEDLE. DON'T SHARE WATER, SPOONS, COTIONS, P1PES,
T1ES, OR EVEN TOOTHBRUSHES, NAIL CLlPPERS, OR RAZORS...

We're working on trying to expand our programl so that if you need them, we can give you more rigs than you
bring in. Until that happens we/re limited to giving you what you bring in. If you don/t have any we can give you two.

To find out if you/ve been exposed to Hepatitis C (or Hep BI come for a test with the Street Nurse ITuesl Wed
and Thurs 7-9pm). If you/ve already got Hep C don't share your works with anyone else. You are also at risk of
contracting other viruses that affect your liver (Hepatitis A or BI. You can protect yourself from them by getting shots
from the Street Nurse.

By the time you read this we'll have hired a part-time Hepatitis C Worker to develop and coordinate a peer-based
program for injection drug users. We have hired Hermione Jefferis for this position. She welcomes your input. You

may know her by her proper english accent and smart fashion sense. We/re looking for users who are interested in
going through training on harm reduction, Hepatitis and H IV transmission, and then do education with their
peers and communitY organizations. Ask SOS staff for more information on how to become involved.

Claire

HO's & HYPES ..,.,.,+
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RED ZONED?
If you are restricted from the

downtown core, call us. We can meet
you at the edge of the zone to give
you new points and take your old

ones. 384-1345

lteMeMber t" C"Me t" the "urses.
"atur"path a"d acupu"cturist i"r an

y"ur health a"d Medica' "eeds.
Schedufe ;s ,," the Urst paye "I this ray.

'1
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ALIlIOST ANYTHING. LIKE A COCKROACH, AND

IF YOU'RE ALREADY INF,ECHD, YOU CAN

CATCH A NEW STRAIN THAT WILL FURTHER

DAIlIAGE YOUR LIVERJIF NOT KILL YOU. THIS

IS SERIOUS IIIAN.

REIlIEa'ftbNobT TO USE ANYONE ~SLES J
WATER, PIPE, NEEDLES, COTTON~

TOOTHBRUSH, HEP C SURVIVES THROUGH

10



1I dillerent kind 01
12 iStep program

I. We admitted using drugs and had reason for doing so. while we

struggled within a society whose laws and bigotry made our lives

unmanageable.

2. We rejected the notion that we are insane thereby taking

responsibility for our lives and our behaviour.

3. We made informed decisions - in regards to drug use- while

committing to ourselves. and those we deemed

appropriate. our intention to reduce or eliminate any harms caused

by our drug use.

'I. We listed and examined those parts of our lives where the use of

drugs allowed or forced us to participate in acts which caused harm

to ourselves. our families and or communities.

5. We determined those negative parts of our behaviour which are

no longer useful to us. while outlining a plan for survival which did

not Immerse us in gutlt and self hatred.

b. We reflect upon and acknowledged our losses to HIVIAIDs. the

crrmlnal justice system. child and family services and the like. and

sought a resolution within ourselves regarding these Injustices.

7. We had compassion for those among us who continued these

unjust practices, channeling any resentment Into collectIve grief and

healing.

8. Now seekIng a peaceful eXIstence. we made amends to persons we

had harmed. explalmng to them The connectIon beTween our use of

drugs and the actions we took to survive.

9. We committed ourselves to responSible drug use wherever and

whenever possible.

iO. We continued to momtor. revIew and manage our drug t:se

seeKIng gUidance as needed. while striving to continually reduce

arug related harm.

! ,. We utilized holistiC treatments. prayer and or med,tatIon as a

mechamsm for gUidance. clarity, diSCipline and sound judgment.

12. We carried a message of hope to other users. supp0rling and

encouraging their harm reductIon efforts. informing them that

utiliZing harm reduction practices can enhance and enrich our lives.

(editors note: I would like to add to =7 the Idea that not only can we

channel resentment into collective grief and suffering, but we can

work to change the attitudes. information and poliCies of institutions

that commit abuses and Injustices. Many vOices have power over
time)

You can contact Imam Woods and the Progressive Solutions

orgamzatlon at the below address or email. Maybe you want to

start a chapter here?

Imam Parlrlcla Woods

ProgreSSive Solutions

3210 SW Avalon Way SUite £102

Seattle Wa 91312.{,.:U95
email progsolutionsomsn.com fax 206-933-9705 ph 206-935-013313

IHE COMPASSION SOCIn1
Is the cure worse than the disease?

Take a look at Victoria1s Compassion Society

Very few people are familiar with Victoria's Compassion
Society. Compassion societies are growing in numbers, but
the one in Victoria is relatively new. The premise that
marijuana should be allowed to be used medicinally and needs
to be made available to those who need to improve their
quality of life is the crux ofCompassion Society. I talked to
Phillipe Lucas of the local Compassion Club to get a better
idea ofwhat the Club does, how those who need it can sign
up, and how they feel about IVDU's using the program.

Victoria's Compassion society has been around since October
1st, 99. They are a non-profit organization that currently
boasts 78 members. Some of the members have what is
called a "section 56 exemption" to the Canadian Drugs and
Substances Act (meaning that they are legally exempt from
current marijuana possession laws). Most ofus are familiar
with people who have undergone chemotherapy and are
issued weed to deal with the side effects of chemo. What
they don't tell you is that pot is also good for treating nausea
and other ailments from many other treatments like interferon
(used to treat Hep C+).

The VIeS follows a philosophy ofwhole-body healing and
therefore they have incorporated a treatment room featuring
acupuncture. traditional Chinese medicine. acupressure.
massage, Reiki and reflexology. They have edible products
and tinctures available for those who don't want to smoke it
or who find it more effective when taken orally. And. better
yet, nearly all the cannabis is organic and it is free of
dangerous molds, mildews, and harmful pesticides often found
in street marijuana.

So what kind of ailments do they treat? There are 7
conditions that can be treated with proof of the condition
(although not necessarily a doctors recommendation). These
are: Multiple Sclerosis. Epilepsy, HIV/AIDS, cancer/
chemotherapy, Hep e, Glaucoma, and Fibromyalgia. Ifyou
have any other condition, you will need a doctors
recommendation for cannabis in order to receive treatment.
There are doctors out there who understand the benefits of
pot (or who may willing after a bit ofeducation). The VIeS
may be able to assist you in how to get a recommendation
from the doc.

contInued on oa e 15
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THE TITA\NIC

In 1912 a mighty Titanic tub sailed and sank beneath the ocean blue.

A story very tragic. terrible and true.
Her builders and Captain boasted she was so mighty a marvel that even
God couldn't sink.
Would a frivolous quip like that have sent this vessel and her helpless
passengers into the deadly drink?

Rich elitists and poor immigrants that pursued the American dream filled
this famous folly, along with John Jacob Astor and the unsinkable Molly.
Several days of smooth sailing followed, where in such palatial
surroundings the passengers partied in style and had a blast!
Not knowing that these parties would be their last!
On that fateful evening April 14, Titanic received warnings of icebergs
ahead
But the Captain. totally unaware what deadly doom lay ahead, pushed the
mighty ship full speed ahead.
Like a sinister serpent. the iceberg pierced the mighty ship where the
impact could be felt from the hull to the tip.
Still many people felt there was no cause for alarm. for they believed Titanic
unsinkable. unthinkable!
As water filled the hull and the ship people began to panic and scream.
50 into the lifeboats with women and children first as the Captain and crew
prepared for the worst
And the bana played as the passengers sang,
"Nearer My God To Thee" as they slipped into an icy watery grave.
Fifteen hundred people, rich and poor their previous reputations and
fortunes they could not save.
As these souls went on to pursue a spiritually lucrative if not a more
rewarding existence beyond the celestial crystal sea.

Years have passed and Hollywood has cashed in big time!
By producing classic movies and adding schmaltz with Barb 5tanwyck and
most recently with
Ethereal Kate and her Heroic Boywonder cherubic Leonardo too.
With haunting sound effects this tragedy is presented as entertainment on
a grand scale
While its egocentric Director chalks up a mega sale.
All this has spawned afficionados and vultures and scavengers too.
As you ponder upon this story hold in reverence and shed a tear or two or
more.
For that Triumphant Titanic Tub and Captain and Passengers and Crew
that sailed and sank beneath the Atlantic Blue!

- The "Infamous" Mark Idczak

The Song Of Simple
Sorrow.

This piece plays in Eminor. At
times moving to C phrygian,
falling there discretely. As you
improvise, realize, it's purpose
is to map out my depression. It
rolls, descends, a slow
embankment of mixed modes.
Always back to E minor so it
can remind you that there's no
escape, save the temporary
peace of mind it can provide
you. A bridge of atonality reps
at your sense of musicality
through altered scaled and
blatantly incorrect slash chords
you ride this vehicle of your
message. Only pain sits well
with these changes.

By C. D. 'Seedy" Jaden

'1
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PoemI .. enlnd InD 1Ile
~ without beilIV

<Nnged in lily ..., ellQlIII
lie type 01~ used. ~ you_ yow _ on it. add

yow_lDyowpoom,~

you_to_
anonymous, p-" send a

Itlle noll will yow _ and

... -.'t_il

1rnus~ warl'\ you rny friel'\.J
Tha~ our frjel'\.JshiF> will el'\.J
You will ulhrna~ely .Jje
Corne 01'\, my friel'\.J, Lef's fly

/

go.
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Pl.IppY,Iqqq

Alcoholyo,,'rea War,
Ma5q\6adlngas a friend.
Yo"claltnedtobemysavlolll",
s"tbetrayedmeInthe end. ,
Yo"wanttof~Jdngkftlme, /
Yo,,'"wantmef~Jdngdead
Yo"wanttoharmmybody,
Andftltherharmmyhead

Downis tnytoxic:. lover,

10dayI havemyfreedom,
I don't \eveyo"anymore.
Yetyo"stllientlc:.eme,
As yo,,'Ve'o:styo"rskwecmdwhor~

_.•~~.=--~'-'-':~ ..-

Yo"prorni:sethings wi"bebetter,
I fI"I only takeyo"back.
I letyo"in andyo" lowermyg"ard,
Whic:.h leacb again tosmack.

Yo"knowtheoneI 'm talkingof,
lheonethatmeans 'nomore'.
Somanyhopes and dreatnS
thatco"ldhavebeen,
Olewithmeonthe floor.
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Is Addiction AChoiceil

loathing robs you of the ability to find

pleasure in the non<hernical world, maybe

an adddiction seems like arational choice.

And given our puritan roots, irs no

surprise that North Americans view the pain

of withdrawal as central to the addiction

treatment - so central, in fact, that many

reject chemical detox

treatments that allow

addicts to skip over the

withdrawal because we're

afraid it makes it too easy

for addicts to get clean.

We'd rather try to scare

addicts sober than explore

the possibility that finding

new healthier pleasures

might be a more effective

way to help them make better choices. (Still

we're not ready to give up the chemical

pleasure altogether: cartoon dad Nomer .

Simpson may have summed up our

collective ambilvalence best, toasting

alcohol as "the cause of - and solution to

- all of life's problems. ")

Now do addicts quit? One day, they

decide to - and they find the support that

helps them keep deciding to. Theyjoin M,

enter a residential treatment program, or

quit on their own. (The truth is, it doesn't

really matter which option you pursue - all

have about the same success rate.) Is it e:asf?
Of course not - biology, habit and crippling

regret about the choices you've made in

the past all complicate the struggle.

There's another complication that

stays hidden when we view addiction solely

in biochemical terms. When poverty,

isolation or abuse ero~e your ability to find

non-chemical pleasure, it's hardly

surprising you'd seek numbness in a bottle

identify biological addiction triggers will come

up with amagic bullet to cure the urge. In the

meantime, addicts face the challenge of

fmding a cure within themselves.

"I tried M but I was deeply repelled by

that first step, the one that says you're

powerless over your addiction," says

Catherine, knowing full well her admission

means she'll be accused of being 'in denial'.

Instead, she tumed to talk and body therapy

(the latter aimed at expunging emotional pain

by physically working it out) - and gardening.

"Gardening became a way for me to connect

with moments of beauty and stop chasing

the pleasure of the chemical highs. I made a

choice to stay sober -and sometimes I had to

make that choice every five minutes. all day

long."

Writer Ann Marlowe echos Catherine's

language of choice in "Now to Stop Time:

Neroin From A to Z (NarperCollins), her

gripping account of heroin addiction. "My

addiction was chosen," she writes. "Getting a

habit isn't an accident or the result of the

'power of the drug'; it's what you were after."

What you were after - the pleasure of

that chemical high - has to be seen in the

context of how little pleasure there is in the

rest of your life. If smoking is the only way

you can get five minutes for yourself or if self-

Bad genesare the latestcolurnin
the addiction blame galDe

Bv 10m Pinawav

You couldn't hope to meet someone more

together than catherine. She's smart and

she'sgot a PhD in history to prove it She's

on the cusp of an exciting career in the

dotcomworld Last month, shegot married.

And, oh yeah, she used to be a binge

drinking, heroin addict Until she decided

not to be anymore.

In a world addicted to

addiction myths, catherine is a

myth buster. The biggtest myth of

all?Thataddiction is a disease that

robs you of the ability to choose,

that your biochemical hunger for

your drugofchoice overrides your

ability to, in the forever-mocked

words of Nancy Reagan, 'just say

no', We used to blame the devil

when people couldn't control their use. Now

we blame bad genes and beta-endorphins:

a new study suggests some people may

produce more 'feel-good' endorphins when

drinking than others do, increasing their

likelihood of overindulging.

And we've extended the model from

booze and drugs to emotions, shopping and

other destructive behaviours. "I'm not

responsible," claimed a murder suspect on

an episode of NYPD Blue, "I'm a diagnosed

rage-aholic." In March, a British Columbia

arbitrator ruled that heavily addi :.ted

smokers have a disability comparable to

alcoholism and drug addiction, entitling

them to protection from discrimination

under B.C:s Nurnan Rights Act

By blaming biology, it might seem

that we're giving the addict a free ride- hey,

it's not your fault you've got the heroin or

nicotine gene. But the problem, at least for

now, is that it's a ride to nowhere. Perhaps

one day the researchers scrambling to

14 + . HO'S&HYPES
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Phone: (250)384-1345
Fa'C(250)38~9411

medicinal herbs.

When I asked him how The Compassion Society felt abouttreating people who are actively using intravenous drugs, hereplied "We have a lot of members who are in the AIDS/Hep C+ community and we found that cannabis bas beennot only good for treating those conditions, but also opiateaddiction. Historically, cannabis was used inChinese medicinein the treatment ofopiate addiction". says Lucas. I like thathe addressed the treatment instead oflayingjudgment out.

I also know people who have used the 'marijuanamaintenance' program to get off of coke or to cut down onthe amount of hard dope they use. Cannabis is used to getoff of sleeping drugs and pain meds too. Phillipe stressesthe role ofa harm reduction approach. "It's not about curingthe disease. it's about dealing ",ith the symptoms of thedisease." It's nice to know that there are people who won'ttreat you badly just because you use iv drugs.

HO'S & HYPES

Continued from page 11
There are, of course, laws surrounding the distribution ofcannabis. "We don't skirt the laws." says Lucas "Weacknowledge that laws are there, but people can't wait forthese laws to change right now." To protect the servicefrom legal problems, all members sign a contract promisingnot to redistribute. Seems like a fair compromise, the lawsbeing what they are. As long as everyone follows the roles,the VIes can continue to offer a safer treatment option tothose who may otherwise have option at all. They alsohave a couple of sympathetic lawyers on their side shouldworse come to worst.

So why isn't this more widelv known about by the medical- - .profession? "The BC College of Physicians has beeninhibiting the process by telling doctors that it is illegal torthem to prescribe cannabis. So a lot of doctors are scaredto do what they know is best for their patients". Sounds alot like big money and phannaceuticals getting their nose ina knot because they want to control all ofour medicines inthe same way that they have been trying to ban many other

or a needle. And if it's just about bad genes, the rest of us don't have to feel guilty for ignoring your pain as anisolated child, accepting aworld where unemployment robs able workers ofdignityoraverting our eyes (rom thehomeless on ourstreets.

It makes you wonder who's reallygettinga free ride on the blame-theilenes train: addicts -or the rest of us.Join the debate. Visit www.chatelaine.com.Clickon the "talk" oval, then choose News & Views.ntis was reprinted from an article in Chatelaine witJtout pennission. IfanyChatelaine lawyers read this, Iask that you lake pity on this humble rag and don't sue us. Thanks - Megan Lewis

They don't allow smoking on the premises for legal reasons-
Continued on page 17j---------------------------------------j~ Name: I Scale: Per Copy: Per year: Giftsubscrip. IAddress: I
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Itls imporranc co remember this and not acc like the person is
being foolish or a wiener. Macho, tougher chan thou shit is not
helpful at this time.

next time someone hold us by our hair, our brains and bodies can
automacically feel like their abouc to be beacen. That's called a
tngger.

Take the time to comfort the person. listen to them without
judging them. Validate how they feel. Lf they keep saying
"I canit believe that I was so scupid not to know
chat guy was an .lsshole" For pity's sake, don'c
.lgree with chern! Everyone has lapses in
judgmenc and somecimes you just donIe know.
Ask chern whole would help them. Remember,

HO'S & HYPES+.....,16

Alchough you may noc chink thac what has happened to thac
person is particularly bad, try co remember that whac may be
scary to them, may noc be scary to you and vice versa. When
we get scared, often we are not just scared of what's happened,
but what . could' happen or what has happened before. If
someone won't let us out of the car, we're not scared because
we're in a car, we're scared because we don't know what will
happen if we don't gec out and the person gets worse. Or we
are scared of what 'has' happened in the pasco If someone
has beaten us really b'ldly and held LIS by the hair, then the

Wkat to. Va 9~ YmF·
If you've been working wich someone or your roommace has
come home and shelhe's had a bad date, there are somethings
chat you can do to be a good friend to chat person. There are
enough assholes in this world. \t\Ie can choose noc to be one of
them

· WIua! To. Vo. 9' You Haw HtuL It Btu! Vate
It is a sad fact that if you work in the sex crade, you will feel like bawling, OT you may feel like you're not really there, like
probably experience a bad dace at some cime. When calking you're in a bubble. You may feel inexplicably sad or confused or
about bad dates I think it is imporcant that we define what ashamed of yourself. This means that you've been triggered.
excactlya bad date is. Too often I've heard people say,"well If you've had a date that hurts you physically, you need to
it wasn't a bad date really, he just...{fill in che blank}". get medical attention EVEN IF you DON'T WANT TO

A bad date is: PRESS CHARGES. It's imporcant chac you get checked for
-being physically atcacked, being raped, being held for any internal injuries, broken bones, sprains... and if you've been raped,
amount of time against your will either by force, or you may need to calk to someone about getting chemomingafcer
incimidation ormanipulacion, being insulted in a 'violent' way pill, and HIV exposure testing and treatment.
{being called a slut, cunt, whore... }I being chreacened in any On top of having to take care of yourself physically, you
way. {'jokes' about hurting or killing women or sex workers need to take care of yourself emotionally. Recognize that what's
countas threatening...good cime to leave}, -having your money been done to you is real, and bad, and you're not being a weiner by
caken bacl not being paid, being told to perform acts that you being upset. If you have someone there to calk to, great. If not,
haven't agreed to {this is also called'rape' or 'sexual assaulc}" caLI us if we/re open, or caLI PEERS outreach team,or, ifno-one is
being repeatedly asked or told to perform acts that you haven't available, you can always call the NEED Informacion and Crisis
agreed to or that you've already said no to, being dumped out line. The best way to make sure that these things don't haunt
ofacar,OT left far from where you were supposed to be,-Greepy you is co deal with them soon after they happen. We all know
guys/-assholes. chat stuff builds up. Lf you deaL with it soon, it won't become

As you can see.' chis covers a lot of sicuacions. You anocher skelecon in your head.
may think thac some of those aren't bad daces, that they're Don't go back to work if you've been triggered. You're too
jusc part of working. However, all those situations above vulnerable. You know and I know, that if you're feeling lousy,
indicate the type of person who can become aggressive or you get created worse on a date. If you've been hurt or badly
violent .:md may get worse as time goes by. In fact, the scared, your judgment won't be.ls good, you wonlt be as aware,
longer someone acts in a derogacoryor aggressive manner .lnd creeps can tell. You're better off calling it a night
and gets away with it, the more aggressive he will gec. .lndgoinghome. You can always go back the next dayif .
This is called'escalating'. This is why we need to report you need to. Go home and cry. Or wrap yourself in a
as many bad dates as possible. So that the creeps don't blanket, pac your cat, read a book, call your mom, do
get dates and can go fuck themselves inscead. whaceveryou feel you nc,~d coda co cake care of yourself

Some of chese guys jusc leave you feeling pissed off uneil you feel righc agal11. Jusc because someone else
or bad abouc yourself. Somecimes though, chey leave you treac you badly, doesn'c mean you can't creac yourself
feeling worse. You may end up feeling like you don't know well.
whactodo,orsoangryyoucouldscreamorexplode. You may Remember, you don'c deserve to be hurt.

Ever.



you may be in the same position one day and you might want
someone to comfort you.

Don't encourage them to go right back to work. IT'S NOT UKE
RIDING A BIKE. When you've been scared, you are far more
vulnerable. Creeps can tell and your friend also won't be thinking
properly. They should go home, go for something to eat! or a
coffee! or even just sit and spot for the other person for a while.
It's a good idea not to work that night.

If your friend has been hurt! they may need to go to a hospitaL If
theyve been raped! then they should go to the hospital right
away so that evidence can be collected EVEN IF THEY DON'T
WANTTO PRESS CHARGES. We can come in and go with
them! or if we're closed! you can call the PEERS outreach team. If
you can find someone from an agency to go with to the hospital!
it's better! because as we all know! the hospital staff don!t always
treat people great and it can help to have someone there as a
witness.

Put your own feelings away for a minute. Really! the priority is
the person who has just been hurt or scared. But talking to
someone who's just been assaulted, confined! or intimidated can
bring up some pretty heavy feelings about your own experiences.
It can bring up old stuff that has happened to you! or it can even
make you mad at the person who it happened to. This is normal.
You have time to deal with them after your friend has been taken
care of.

If you find that you really can't put your own feelings aside, it's
okay to 'fess up to it and help them find someone who can help
them! or even JUSt take them home. Your honesty about what you
are able or unable to do is more helpful than trying to be supportive
while you are mixed up in your own emotions. If this is the case,
talk to someone about it. It doesn't have to be a deep therapy
session, just talk to someone about how you felt while you were
helping your friend. It can give you more perspective on your
own mind.

Whatever happens, the most important thing is to get medical
help to. treat any injuries and/or to collect evidence. The next
most important thing is to acknowledge to your friend that what
has happened to them IS BAD. That their feelings are REAL
and important.

THIS IS BEING A FRIEND. There are enough assholes in
the world and enough people who won't help when someone is in
pain. We don't have to be one of them. We can choose to be
different.

Megan

Continued from page 15

and they ask that people aren't totally out ofit when
they come to the office. This also seems like a pretty
fair request. When I spoke to Phillipe, he was
infonnative, helpful, friendly andnon-judgmental. Good
energy.

Ifyou want more information, or to sign up, you can
contact The Vancouver Island Compassion Society at
595-1146 oryoucan email thematthevics@home.com.
You will need 15$ for their one year registration fee, a
medical document that shows proofofyour condition
(they will do aphone confirmationwith the doctor) and
about 40 minutes ofyourtime. Really not muchto ask
for organic cannabis treatment for conditions thataren't
treated well or at all. Ifyou are broke and don't have
the money, don't be afraid to talk with them anyway.
They are open 6 days a week for your convenience.
Give them a call and check it out.

~~ODl1D@ J
~21g ~G'>a@]@
Next time someone says

"stupid junkie",
EDUCATE THEM!!
l\ ~&.- THEN

~ \O.Clt

THEIR ASS!!

JUNKIES UNITE!
USERS EDUCATING USERS!
By; some junkie chitk and co.
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ANYONE WELCOME
NO NAME REQUIRED

:ACVPVNCTVR
CllN1C AT S.O.S.

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
7:00 - 9:00 pm

There are also other
melhods that might be
used, like moxi
bustion
(carefully /
buming herbs
on your skin),
massage, or
acupressure
(pressing on specific
points with fingers
instead ofneedles).

You should allowabout 1hourper
treatment. Usually people experience
some change right away, but
acupuncture is most effective as a
series oftreatments.

Every case is recognizes acupuncture as
different, so the best treatment for a wide range of

thing to do is talk emotional &physical problems.
with the While it works better for some

acupuncturist people than others Oust like
and design standard medicine),
a acupuncture can be really
treatment helpful for.

$2 donation, orpay whatyou can plan that is right for * hepatitis
you. * insomnia

The needles * detoxing
used in acu- * all kinds ofpain
puncture are * immune boosting

very thin. Usually they don't hurt much * lowenergy and fatigue
apart from atwinge as the needles first * depression
go in.lfnhurts alot, tell the acupuncturist and many other problems.
-they can change the position or take it To find out if acupuncture
out can help you, come in and
'&1 The World Health Organization check it out.
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WHAT THE STREET NURSES CAN DO FOR YOU!

WHAT IS ACUPUNCTURE?

Acupuncture is a form of
traditional Chinese medicine that
has been practiced for thousands
of years. It is based on the
principle that energy flows
through the body in specific
channels.

Interruption of that energy
can lead to illness. Acupuncture
works by prodding the body to
heal ilseIfand to releasethebody's
own natural painkillers.

Acupuncture involves
inserting YJ!D. thin, sterileneedles
at specific acupuncture points to
stimulateenergy flow in particular
channels.

1. Anonymous HIV/AIDS testing. You don't need to give your name - just 3
initials & adate of birth that YQ!! can remember so the nurses can find vour
file when you come in for results. .

2. STD counselling. testing. and treattnent. Ifyou're wonderingwhether that
last sexual encounter you had left you with bumpy warts, aweird little sore
spot, dripping gonorrhea. or anything else. come get tested.

3. Hepatits testing and Hroatitis Bvaccine. You can get tested for Hepatitis A,

Band C, and get vaccines that will protect you from Hep A& B.

4. Vaccines. Vaccine for Hep A& B, int1uenza. and tetanusldiptheria booster.
Avoid getting lockjaw from aminor cut by getting your tetanus booster everv
W~~ .

5. Free pregnancy testing. The nurses will give you apregnancy test and can
refer you to a tailored service to help you manage if you are pregnant.

6. Vein maintenancelharm reduction isIDes: abscesses. endocarditis,
and 'blown' veins can be prevented! Come talk to the nurses about
the best way to shoot safely.

Schedule for Street Nurses:
Tuesdav 1:00 - 2:00 pm Sandy Merriman House

4:00 - 6:00 pm Alliance Club
5:30 - 6:30 pm YMlYWCA van
7:00 - 9:30 pm AVI's Street Outreach Services

Wednesday 4:00 - 4:30 pm Inner City Youth Works
4:30 - 6:00 pm Alliance Club
5:30 - 6:30 pm YMlYWCAvan
7:00 - 9:30 pm AVl's Street Outreach Services

Thursday 2:00 - 4:00 pm Open Door
4:00 - 6:00 pm Alliance Club
5:30 - 6:30 pm YMlYWCA van
7:00 - 9:30 pm' AVl's Street Outreach Services

7. Vitamins. Tylenol. cold medicines. etc.

8. Alcohol and drug referrals. When you're ready to slow down,
nurses can help you go in a direction that will help.

9. Finding a doctor. Check out the list of doctors accepting new
clients. Nurses can also help you get a B.C. Carecard. Everyone
who lives in B.C. is entitled to medical care regardless of $$.

10. 1'8 testing. Find out whether or not you have TB, and how to stay
healthv if vou do.

11. Got itchy scratchy bugs? We have Kwellada.

18 +....•,
12. Wound management. We have bandages and cleaning

solutions.
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WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SLEEP

ADVOCACY

,
HEALTH CARE

I

9-10 Club 740 View St.
Breakfast served 7-10 :un, Man to Sat.

Open Door 385-2454 502 Pembroke St.
Food cupboard, free clothes, drop-in centre.

386-8282Kiwanis Emergency Youth Shelter
Short-term shelter for youth 13-18.

Street1ink Emergency Shelter
383-1951 1634 Store St.
For homeless people who are sober & over 18. 44
men's beds, 11 women's beds in segregated quarters.
Check in 3:30-8:00 pm; must be in by 11:30 pm.
Three meals/day, laundry & showers, counselling.

Salvation Army Rehabilitation Centre
384-3396 525 Johnson St.
Emergency shelter & hostel for men. Office open
8:30 am--+:OO pm. Cafeteria provides 3 meals/day.

Gateway 361-1323 1400 Quadra St.
Ovemight shelter for people over 19 who are drunk
or high. Showers, laundry, First-come, first-served.

Sandy Merriman House
480-1408 809 Burdett Ave.
Emergency shelter for homeless women, women
who have been in jail, women who work as
prostitutes. women with mental illnesss, and women
with drug/alcohol issues. Open 7:00 pm-11:00 am;

':vomen's drop-in during the day.

Victoria Transition House
385-6611: Crisis line
Temporary shelter & support for women & kids
tleemg physical/ emotional abuse.

Hill House Transition House 479-3963
Emergency shelter for women, with or without
kids, escaping family violence. Open 24 hrs/ day.

YM/YWCA
386-7511 880 Courtney St.
Residence at low rates, central kitchen. Young
moms' groups. youth outreach; youth shelter
Saturday nights, 11 pm-7 am (drop-in basis).

Casa Maria Emergency Housing
361-4613 #21, 1241 Balmoral Rd.
Provides emergency temporary housing for
homeless families, with cost based on income.

tickets to the Upper Room.
Salvation Army
384-3755 525 Johnson St.
Meals served at Wharf & Johnson entrance Sundays,
at noon & 6 pm.
Man eves 5:30 - 7:30
Tues & Thurs 1:30 -3:30
Free coffee. tea& snacks

Tenants' Rights Action Group 480-7881
Education and advocacy .lbout tenants' rights;
provides referrals co other tenant agencies.

Victoria Street Community Association (VSCA)
386-2347 1517 Quadra St.
,\dvocacy, support services & employment training
programs, Red ZOlle magazine, and a drop-in.

Together Against Poverty Society
361-3521#415-620 View St.
:\dvocaC\' on issues involving welfare. emploYment
insurance. and tenancy. Open 8:30 am - 12:00 noon.

St. Vincent De Paul Society
382-0712 840 View St.
Man to Fri, 9 am-4 pm. Emergency food. max once
every 30 days.

Upper Room Society
388-7112 919 Pandora Ave.
12 & .. pm, Man-Sat. S26/month or $1/meal.

YM/YWCA Youth Outreach
386-7511. ext. 114 or page 388-6275, #1351
880 Courmey St.
Food. clothing, coiletrles for "outh 13-21.

Streetlink Emergency Shelter
383-1951 1634 Store St.
Breakfast at 7 am, lunch at noon, dinner at 5 pm.
Non-residents are first-come, fltst-served; pick up
tickets at 3:45 for 4 pm dinner.

1221 Broad St.Law Centre 388-4516
Legal <lid, other legal setvlces.

AIDS Vancouver Island - Bean Scene
384-2366 #304-733 Johnson St.
LWlch by and for people who are HIV+, 10 am-2
pm, Man to Fri.

Our Club 384-2261 1225 Hillside Ave.
).Ieals for $1.50. for people with schizophrenia.

Alliance Club
382-7553 behind Pizza Hut, Yates St.
For youth under 19.

Prostitutes' Empowerment, Education &
Resource Society (PEERS)
388-5325 #414-620 View St.
Peer counselling and advocacy by people who have
been in the sex trade. Non-judgemental.

Action Committee for People with Disabilities
383-4105 926 View St.
Individual advocacy, and lobbvmg..

Salvation Army Community Services
386-8521 1911 Quadra St.
).Ion co Fri, 9 Jrn--+ pm. Emergency food hampers.

Mustard Seed Food Bank
953-1575 62S Queens St.
Food hampers for families on ~Ion, Wed & Fri,
9:30 am-2:30 pm, except the week after welfare
cheques. Dinners every Saturday, at 7:30 pm. Closed
the last week of every month.
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Victoria AIDS Respite & Care Society
388-6220 2002 Femwood Rd.
Servicees for people with AIDS and their caregivers,
medical advocacy, help with daily tasks, respite care.

Victoria PWA Society
382-7297 541 Herald St.
Support, treatment info, and other services provided
by and for people who are HIV+,

Victoria Youth Clinic
388-7841
\ledical care for vouth 12·24 years old, including
pregnancy testing', SID testing & treatment. and
anv other health concerns.

Swift Street Medical Clinic
385-1466 465 Swift St.
\ledical care for am'one with no other health care,

Hepatitis C Society
388-4311 1611 Quadra St.
Support, education, and advocacy for people with
Hep C and their friends / families,

Capital Regional District (CRD) Street Nurses
384-1372 at SOS 1220 Commercial Alley
See p. 18. Free & confidential HIV/ AIDS, Hepatitis,
pregnanc,', SID/TB testing; adult immunization;
vein care: condoms; needle exchange; vitamins;
referrals: and any other health concerns.

HO'S&HYPES

BC Medical Services Plan
386-7171 1515 Blanshard St.
The e'ree/low-cost medical coverage

that' everY BC resident 1S entitled to.

Birth Control Clinic
388-2201 1947 Cook St.t Binh wp,roL ,,,""""'. 'a,m,

Acupuncture Clinic 384-1345 at SOS
See p. 18. Chinese medicine for what you can pay.

AIDS Vancouver Island
384-2366 #304-733 Johnson St.
SuppOrt, education. advocaC\', pre"ention info. and
other services e'or am'one affected b,' HI\' / .\IDS.
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DRUG & ALCOHOL STUFF

Pemberton House Detox 592·5554

Supervised detox; musr be over 16. Phone several days ahead to get a bed.

Suectlink Emergency Shelter 383-1951 1634 Store St.

Alcohol & drug counselling during day, including referrals to other services.

Victoria Life Enrichment Society 381-4343

Residential program; mUst be over 19. Open 8:30 am-noon and 1:15-4:30 pm.

Victoria Youth Empowerment Society (VYES) 383-3514

Alcohol/drug counselling, drop-in for youth.
533 Yates St.

220 Bay St.

3221 Heatherbel1 Rd.

24 hr lines

384-3211

Pacific Cellae 478-8357

Programs for youth, adults, families.

Victoria Native Friendship Ccutre

Counselling, education, prevention.

• • • • Narwtics Anonymous 383-3553

Alano Oub 3~9151 1402 Broad St.

Alcohol/drug-free environment; food. lounge, games room, 12-step meetings.

Membcnhip is $6/month. Open Mon-Fa 8 am-11 pm, Sat 8 am-l pm.

Alcohol & DNg Services 387·5077 #228-1250 Quadra St.

Drug & alcohol counselling, info & referrals to treatment programs.

A.V.I. Street Outreach Services (50S) 384-1345 1220 Commcrieal Alley

Needle exchange, info on AIDS/Hepatitis prevention and safer drug use, free

condoms. Open 3:30-6:00 pm Man-Sat, and 7-11 pm every day.

DaJlaa Society 727·3544 #304-1095 McKenzie St.

Drug & alcohol counselling for people in Saanich and Sidney. Youth substance

abuse progmm. Full Circle Women's Day Progmm.

Outreach Services Clinic 480-1232 2004 Fernwood Rd.

Methadone program, referrals to other services.

Alcoholics Anonymous 383-0415 • •

COUNSELLING / SUPPORT STUFF TO DO

BC Society for Male Survivors of Sexual

Abuse 381-0493 #302-531 Yates St.

Victlrn services. individual/ group therapy.

Esquimalt Neighbourhood House

385-2635
Youth. family, & peer counselling; programs

for pregnant women; parem suppOrt; do thing.

Sandy Merriman House

381-2847 809 Burdett Ave.

Support for women, ~vailable ~t both the shelter

(7 pm-II am) & the drop-m (11:30 am-7 pm, ~lon-Fri).

The Women of Our People Society

652-2788 #3-7855 E. Saanich Rd.

Counselling, info, & support for native women.

Alano Club 383-9151 1402 Broad St.

.\lcohol/drug-free lounge & games room. Open

;"ion-Fri 8 am-[l pm & Sat 8 'am-I pm. $6/month.

Downtown Community Activity Ccutre

383-0076 755 Pandora St.

Free drop-in spores & weights. Open ;"ion-Thurs

2-5 pm, and some nights.

NEED Crisis & Info Line 24 hr 386-2635

Cnsis intervenuon, counselling, info & referrals.

.\ccess to emergency mental health services.

Pacific CCUtre Family Services Association

478-8357 3221 Heatherbell Rd.

Counselling for whatever you can pay.

John Howard Society

386-3428 2675 Bridge St.

Counselling for anyone in cont1ict with the

law. and their families.

Movie Monday 595-FUC EMI Pavilion

.\ free movie everv Mondav (donations appreciated).

PEERS
388-5325 #414-620 View St.

Education and training programs for men and

women who are or have been in the sex trade.

SOS 384-1345 1220 Commcrica! Alley

.\eupuncrure 7-9 pm Tues & Thurs; drop-in .-\rr Wed

7:30-9:30 pm; Unitv is Recovery Wed 7:30-8:30 pm;

Music Jam Fri 7:00 - 9:00 pm; Connections To

Freedom Christian Group 7:00-9:00 Mon.

YM/YWCA 386-7511 880 Couttcuay St.

Subsidized coverage for Y facilities: weights,

swunnung, erc.
DROP-IN SPACES

.\IOS Vancouver Island: for HIV+ people; 38+2366

.\lliance Club: for youth under 19: 382-7553

.\VI Street Outreach Services: 38+1345

Out Club: for people with schizophrenia; 384-2261

Sandy Merriman House: for women; 381-2847

385-2635

Victoria Youth Empowermcut Society

383-3514 533 Yates St.

Counselling. information. housing referrals.

Victoria Transition House 385-6611: Crisis line

Support for women & kids t1eeing abuse.

HO'S&HYPES

JOB STUFF

Victoria Native Friendship Centre

384-3211 220 Bay St.

Emplovment & drug counselling, support.

Womcu's Sexual Assault Centre

383-3232: 240hr line

Services for women who've been :lssaulted/abused.

YM/YWCA Street Outreach Program

386-7511, ext. U4/Page 388-6275, #1351

880 Courtney St.

Counselling, advocacy for youth 13 to 21.

Cool-Aid Job Services

388·9396 #407-620 View St.

C~uaJ !about listings, emplovment preparation training,

self-employment program.

Esquimalt Neighbourhood House

Employment training programs.

Victoria Native Friendship Centre

38+3211 220 Bay St.

Open drop-ins tor urban natives. including work

expenence & emplovment counselling..

+W•.'•.20

Prostitutes' Empowerment, Education &

Resource Society (PEERS)

388-5325 #414-620 View St.

Peer counselling bv ex-prostitutes.

Open Door 385-2454 S02 Pembroke

Counse1ling, support. food bank, advocacy.

Our Club 384-2261 1225 Hillside Ave.

Support. counselling, advocacy, drop-in for

people with schizophrenia.

Salvation Army Family & Community Services

386-8521 1911 Quadra St.

Family counselling..\lso emergency food,

transportation. clothing, & furniture.

Family Violence Project

386-1995 2541 Empire St.

Help for men who abuse their partners. and

women who are abused bv partners.
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